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called among the South Slavonians, have then carried these 
very same heroes, and the recital of their valiant deeds, also 
across the Danube, and have influenced Rumanian popular 
poetry, and, possibly, may very likely have helped to mould 
the epical poetry of the White Russians,' and have set the 
example to the singers of the noble deeds of the heroes of 
the Russian Bylines. 
Dr. Krauss is to be congratulated on the great accuracy 
with which he has collected and published these poems, 
and on the scholarly and painstaking manner in which he has 
worked out the various details. Moreover, he has accompanied 
his texts with a literal German translation, and has completed 
the usefulness of his volume by the addition of a copious index. 
M. G. 
S H O R T N O T I C E S . 
Popular Studies in Mythology, Romance, and Folklore, No. 16. 
The Popol Vuh. The Mythic and Heroic Sagas of the 
Kichis of Central America. By L E W I S S P E N C E . London : 
David Nutt, 1908. 
A G O O D synopsis of the Popol Vuh is here followed by short 
discussions on the cosmogony and the pantheon of the Kiches 
as disclosed in the ancient document. This commentary is sane 
and generally well informed. The comments on p. 37 on Tepeu, 
the Kiche word for king, do not, however, correctly represent 
Brinton's view. The opinion there ascribed to Brinton is in fact 
attributed by him (Essays of an Americanist, p. 115) to Ximenez, 
and so far from endorsing it he says distinctly that " the original 
sense of the adjective tep does not seem to bear this out, and 
it would rather appear that the employment of the word 
as the name of the disease was a later and secondary sense." 
Dr. Brinton had few rivals in the knowledge of American 
languages; and any opinion expressed by him on such a point 
is entitled to great weight. It is the more important that he 
should not be misrepresented, even by accident. I regret too 
that accurate references to the authorities cited have not in all 
































5o6 Short Notices. 
F O L K - L O R E IN T H E C E N T R A L P R O V I N C E S OF INDIA. 
Indian Folk-Tales, being Side-lights on village Life in Bilaspore, 
Central Provinces. By E . M. G O R D O N . London: E . Stock, 
1908. 
T H E title of this pleasant little book inadequately describes its 
contents. The folk-tales number only seven, and contain little 
that is novel or interesting. The value of this account of 
village life lies in the fact that it is written by a well-informed, 
sympathetic observer, who has lived among the people for many 
years, learned their language, and studied their life and customs. 
He describes at first hand the remarkable Satnami sect which 
has spread in recent times among the Chamars or curriers of 
the Central Provinces, as a protest against idolatry and the 
ascendancy of the Brahmans. The rural feasts and festivals are 
described, among which the " Stilt" festival, at which the boys 
walk about on bamboos for fifteen days, seems peculiar to this 
part of India. An ailing infant is weighed against cow-dung, 
which is laid at the cross-roads in the belief that whoever 
touches it will transfer the weakness to his own child. There 
is a curious habit of placing five balls of earth on a grave 
after the corpse is interred, said to be a substitute for the 
contribution of sticks to the funeral pyre, which everyone is 
bound to make. Children are buried at the house doorway in 
the hope that they will be reborn in the family, a practice 
which the author erroneously regards as peculiar to this district. 
It is wrong to spill salt, because the offender will have to pick 
it up, grain by grain, in the lower regions. A dying person is 
marked with soot or oil, and children born after his decease 
are examined to see if they bear similar signs as a proof of 
transmigration. Perforated stones, said to have come down from 
the Stone Age, are valued for medicinal purposes. Mimetic 
magic appears in the prohibition against twirling a spindle while 
the village council is sitting, Jest its deliberations should be 
unduly prolonged. The Swan Maiden cycle appears in the tale 
of the man who came across a Pretin or female demon. She 
hid her cloth in a hollow bamboo and lived with him as his 
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put on and incontinently disappeared. I hope that the success 
of this book, the value of which may be judged by these speci­
mens of its contents, will encourage the author to give a further 
account of his experiences among this interesting people. 
W. C R O O K E . 
Oral Tradition from the Indus. By Major J. A. A M ' N A I R , 
R.A, C.M.G., and T. L. BARLOW. Brighton. 1908. 
T H I S is a "revised and corrected" edition of a collection of 
tales from the Hazara district on the Indus, which originally 
appeared in the Indian Antiquary, and were reprinted afterwards 
and edited by Mr. VV. Crooke. The present edition is excellently 
printed and well illustrated with drawings by Miss Fean from 
sketches by the authors. 
The neighbourhood of the village of Ghazi, near Torbela, has 
already been well worked by Mr. Swynnerton, who had the 
assistance of Mr. Barlow, one of the contributors to this volume. 
The intimate knowledge of the people which both Major M'Nair 
and Mr. Barlow possess ensures the authenticity of these tales 
and apologues, but the explanatory notes cannot be spoken of 
so favourably. For instance, Secundur Zulf kar-nain is stated to 
mean Alexander " with curly locks like horns and fiery eyes," and 
the authors (p. 48) apparently believe that this bit of popular 
etymology is correct, and that the Persian word zulf, a curl, and 
the Hindi nain, an eye, really form part of the Arabic name, 
Dhu'l-karnain, locally pronounced Zulkarnain, which means 
simply " having two horns." It is to be regretted, too, that the 
numerous interesting rhymes and sayings given in the original 
languages, Western Panjabi and Hindi, are not spelt according 
to some recognised system of transliterating oriental languages, 
and not in a haphazard way which renders them barely 
intelligible. 
The collection will, it may be hoped, become more widely 
known than before in its present attractive form. 
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Legends and Tales of North Cornwall. By E N Y S T R E G A R T H E N . 
The Piskey Purse. By T H E S A M E . Wells Gardner, 
Darton & Co. 3s. each. 
E N Y S T R E G A R T H E N is a Cornishwoman by birth and descent, 
accustomed to intercourse with the peasantry, and altogether in 
a position to collect whatever local folk-lore has escaped the 
notice of the many previous writers on Cornwall. Unfortunately, 
however, she has chosen to put her material into the shape 
of fiction, dressing it out with characters, dialogues, descriptions, 
and bits of word-painting, so that it is absolutely valueless as 
evidence. A few notes at the end of her first volume show 
that she could, an she would, do good work. A paper from 
her pen on these lines, if the matter were properly sifted and 
collated with the work of Mr. R . Hunt, Mr. T. Quiller Couch, Miss 
Courtney, and other writers, would probably add some useful 
gleanings to the already rich harvest of Cornish folk-lore. 
C H A R L O T T E S. B U R N E . 
Aus Natur und Geisteswelt. Band 7, J . W. B R U I N I E R , Das 
deutsche Volkslied. Pp. 151. (Third edition.) Band 
214, H. S. R E H M , Deutsche Volksfeste und Volkssitten. 
Pp. 118. Leipzig: Teubner, 1908. Price is. 3d. 
T H E S E two booklets belong to the same series and deal with 
two branches of German folklore, but it would be difficult to 
find in the remainder of the series two works more diverse in 
style and tone than are these two. Dr. Bruinier has a liking 
for purple passages which to the English reader seem rather 
exaggerated; and he has a tendency to go back to primitive 
times and lay down the law as to primitive conditions on a 
priori principles which will not stand the touchstone of 
experience. He asserts, for example, that the Goths alone of 
all the Germans had at the outset the conditions for the 
evolution of a caste of bards. It is, however, a matter of 
common knowledge that peoples in a far lower stage of 
culture than the Germanic nation, have bards, and it by no 
means follows that no bards existed because there is no 
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Dr. Bruinier's booklet is mainly historical, but the abundant 
illustrative "Lieder" scattered through the text make it far 
from uninteresting, even if the author's flowery style sometimes 
conceals his meaning. 
The other work is also historical in a measure, but in the 
main Dr. Rehm is content to give an unvarnished account 
of present-day customs and festivals, grouped, it must be said, 
in no very logical manner. Thus the first chapter includes 
Christmas, Easter and Whitsuntide, and four chapters later 
we read about spring ceremonies, as if it were possible to 
divorce Carnival and Easter customs from those of Mayday. 
There is, of course, something to be said for chronological 
treatment, but the arrangement adopted has nothing to recom­
mend it. It is somewhat curious that any one should attempt 
a booklet on this subject without referring to Mannhardtj but 
though the author explains some of the customs in the same 
way he does not appear to have studied either Baumkultus or 
any other of Mannhardt's works. N. W. T. 
The Bull of the Kraal, and the Heavenly Maidens-, a Tale 
of Black Children. By D U D L E Y K I D D . London: Adam 
and Charles Black, 1908. 
M R . D U D L E Y K I D D may almost be said to have invented a 
new type of literature. In his Savage Childhood he wrote for 
the grown-up anthropologist. Now, however, he has had the 
happy thought of introducing the British boy to Kafir children 
of his own age, and has done it so cleverly that there is bound 
to result a sympathy which will be the making of the future 
anthropologist, or the future administrator of native affairs. The 
scheme of the book is simple enough. A white man stays a 
week in the kraal of which the father of the seven-year-old 
hero is chief, and recounts the daily doings of the children, and 
the tales they are told by their grandmother before going to 
bed The doings are pretty well those described in the former 
work, though of course a touch of drama has been added. 
I have just submitted the chapter dealing with bird-traps to 
a critic of eight, and he was thrilled. I hold in reserve the 
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Sanglekar fran NaSs, af O T T O H E L L G R E N . Pp. 139. 
Stockholm. 1906. 
T H I S little work contains an interesting collection of the popular 
dance-songs of Sweden with the airs to which they are sung, 
and a full description of the figures of the dances. Its publication 
forms part of the movement for reviving these dances and songs, 
and giving them a wider vogue through the medium of the 
primary schools. During a recent visit to Sweden I was 
privileged, through the kindness of Prof. J. R. Rydberg, to 
witness the performance of many of these dances by a large 
assembly of teachers of primary schools, both male and female, 
who had been gathered together for extension lectures at the 
University of Lund. They were carried through with great spirit 
and success. This book contains all the information necessary 
for organising these dances; a slight knowledge of Swedish is 
all that is required. 
Most of the songs seem to be old folksongs with old airs; 
but many are no doubt modern, and some are borrowed 
from other lands, including a few from England. 
M. L O N G W O R T H D A M E S . 
Books for Review should be. addressed to 
T H E E D I T O R O F Folk-Lore, 
c/o D A V I D N U T T , 
57-59 L O N G A C R E , L O N D O N , W . C . 
to his inmost marrow. The grandmother's tales, on the other 
hand (which by the way are new and curious, being literally 
translated from Tshindao originals), seemed somewhat to puzzle 
the youthful auditor. I think they were too naive even for 
him. Miss Goodall's coloured illustrations are excellent, but 
I should like to know if the flamingo-coloured wings of the 
Heavenly Maidens are according to native authority. In the 
picture they strike one as bizarre, though I confess I can 
frame no better image of what a naked black angel ought 
to look like. R. R. M A R E T T . 
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